Peptide analogues of the VanS catalytic center inhibit VanR binding to its cognate promoter.
The dodecamer peptide SLCHDSVIGWEC, named E12, was selected from a combinatorial peptide library on the basis of its ability to bind to VanR, the two-component signal transduction response regulator which controls expression of vancomycin resistance in Enterococcus faecium. The binding of E12 was localized to the N-terminal, regulatory domain of VanR which contains Asp-55, the residue which accepts the phosphoryl group from His-164 in the activated VanS sensor kinase. E12, along with a related sequence SLAHDSIIGYLS, named E12.1, was found to inhibit the binding of VanR approximately P to a DNA segment which corresponds to its cognate promoter PvanH. With a single gap, both E12 and E12.1 could be aligned with the octadecamer sequence YLAHDIKTPLTSIIGYLS, comprising Tyr-161 through Ser-178, of the catalytic center dimerization domain of VanS, a sequence with which VanR also normally interacts. Alanine substitution analysis of E12.1 identified six amino acids as indispensable for its ability to inhibit VanR approximately P-PvanH DNA complex formation. A similar analysis of the corresponding amino acids in VanS showed a parallel dependence except for the substitutions Leu-162 --> Ala and Gly-175 --> Ala which interfered with the ability of E12.1 to compete with protein-DNA complex formation, but did not inhibit the ability of VanS to bind VanR. Our findings support a model in which E12 mimics the VanS phosphorylatable sequence with which the regulatory domain of VanR interacts, and thus functions as a "minimalist" analogue of VanS. Our results also indicate the usefulness of phage-displayed peptides as a general tool for mimicking the interacting faces of interacting proteins.